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Don't worry about the weather; winter 

rive all right 

= 

Will ar- 

  

Buying Christmas seals is a habit that 
Centre county citizen should acquire, 

every 

  

Mussolini may begin to suspect by this time 

that the word the Greeks had was “No.” 
  

Mussolini boasts that he will break Greece's 
back, whether it takes two months or twelve months 
  

you have is worth, what It can 
are closely watching in- 

The money that 
buy. That's why experts 
creases in prices. 
  

next twelve months 
United States, 
acrifice ahead 

Nobody knows what the 

hold in store for the people of the 

but it is safe to assume that there is s 

for every loyal American, 
  

It is announced that officers and enlisted men 

in the parachute corps of the Army will receive ex- 
tra pay because of the hazards of their duties. They 
will get about fifty per cent more pay than for reg- 

ular ratings. 
  

A new tax bill will be introduced early in the 

first session of the new Congress to yield revenue 
to meet the regular expenditures of the Govern- 
ment, but just what it will be depends largely on the 

results of present taxes in connection with the cur 
rent upturn in business, 4 
  

Bombers going to Creat Britain are equipped 
with the Sperry bombsight, but the United States 
has declined to permit British use of the Norden 

bombsight which is used by our first-line fighting 

planes. While the Sperry sight is sald to be superior 
to any possessed by other nations, it is considered 

more or less obsolete when compared to the Norden 

sight which remains a military secret. 
  

Accepting the proposition that the defeat of 

Great Britain will leave the United States alone 
with war inevitable sooner or later, the Committee 
to Defend America by Alding the Allies insists that 
our only chance of avoiding war “is by giving all 
material assistance to Creat Britain and her allies 
immediately.” Just now, the committee urges great- 
ly increased arms production because the war “may 

be won or loet on the American assembly lines.” 
  

The Dies Committee recently made public a 
White Paper, dealing with the activities of German 
agents in this country, whose activities, in the opin- 
fon of the Committee, have been financed directly 
by the German Government through the German 
Embassy. One chapter of the report detalled activ. 
itles to stir up bad relations between the United 
States and Japan with the view to preventing the 
United States from taking any part in the war in 

Europe. 
  

We heartily congratulate the American Federa- 
tion of Labor on its action in recognizing the re- 
sponsibility of labor organizations to prevent rackets 
and racketeering from preying upon business and the 
public generally. The labor union that works for the 

benefit of its members is justified by its results. The 
same cannot be said about the alleged “union” that 
has been utilized to blackmail employers into the 
payment of protection fees and which, in the hands 
of callous, gangster-like leaders, have never been 
much concerned with the welfare of the workers, 
The rackets that have plagued large cities have not 
represented responsible labor leaders, the rank and 
file of organized labor of the American people. That 
the American Federation of Labor is turning its at- 
tention to their nefarious schemes speaks well for 
the Federition, which deserves a vote of thanks from 
the public at large 
  

It is worth noting that in the celebration of 
Columbus Day in Madrid, emphasis was placed upon 
the influence of Spain in Latin America. The Span~ 
ish Foreign Minister is expected to cultivate Span- 
ish organizations throughout Latin America and the 
Philippines in the interest of Spain and toward the 
elimination of all Anglo-Baxon influence, particu. 
larly that of the United States, “which Palange 
names as its mortal enemy.” (The quotation is taken 
from a news dispatch published in The Christian 
Science Monitor.) The effort of Spain to gradually 
assume political leadership in Latin-America is con- 
sidered, by many experis, the logical outcome of 

Spain's association with the Axis powers, It is well 
known that the “New Order” envisioned by Hitler 
expects to have free access to Latin-American raw 

« materials and industrial markets, Development of 
Hispanic-American loyalty to Spain is considered a 
logical method to achieve the ends in view, 

PROTECT THE MORALS OF SOLDIERS 
Fathers and mothers of men called into service 

under the Selective Service Act will echo the appeal 
of the War Department, made to civic organiza- 
tions, asking them to protect the morals of soldiers 
when they are off duty by eliminating areas of vice 
and intemperance near Army . : 

The Army will take care of 
men when they are on military 
War Department says that “the 
have always been a matter of pride to its person- 
nel . . . The enlisted men are 
pride in their uniforms and in 
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taney are a part . . , Healthful and wholesome enter- 
tainment is furnished at the posts and camps . 

Beyond the military reservations, in civilian 
communities, the War Department says undesirable 

conditions are sometimes found which might be 
“eliminated if civilians Interested In the welfare of 

the Army will lend their ald and encouragement to 
their local clvie organizations who are trying to sup- 

ply wholesome recreation for the men during their 
off-duty hours." 

The people of every community should realize 

that the Army is thelr Army, composed of their sons 
and brothers, and that it is in the Interest of the 

nation to cooperate with the War Department in its 
efforts to “take care” of the soldiers 

  

THE WAR IN EUROPE 
In any appraisal of the situation that exists In 

Europe, as Great Britain and Germany continue 
their struggle to the end, it Is useful, once in a while, 

to compare the relative positions of the belligerents 

today with their expectations several months ago 

Five months have elapsed since the sudden sur- 
render of France Isolated the British people, leaving 

them alone to face the onslaught of a foe that had 

not been checked as Hitler tramped triumphant 
from Poland to the Atlantic Ocean and from the 

mountains of Norway to the Pyrennes 

When news reached Der Fuehrer that F 
had vielded to the attack of her ancient spemy 

ler, usually taciturn and 

hearty jig to the delight of the members of his 
tourage. Plainly, the German dictator was elated at 

the amazing accomplishments of his war machine 
and thought, it seems certain, that the German 

Releh had ssfully concluded a short war 

The events that 

have convinced him of his error and there |s 

indication that he understands now that his nation 

is facing a long war which even hi experts had 
doubted Germany could The Lip-0ff come 

through Mussolini's action, in joining the conflict 

18 the French army wa struggling death 

throes. II Duce's whole policy was to 

war but to join his ally for tl 

the 

ance 

Hit. 
foreboding, performed a 

en 

Het 

have occurred that da 

every 

nee 

win 

in Ils 

avold long 

101 

There is little 
ler or Mussolini expected the 
truggle or doubted their ability 

the fight and consolidate thels 

» French 

unable 1 

both I's Klow 

reason tot 

i0¢ and 

grown tremendously as victory 

When France ceased to fight 

mations that 

der” in Eur : I 

Since that ti however. the Impatient Hitler has 

gone to France t kK Vichy ( tion, to the 

border of § to Italy 

to coordinate Mus: gs and the diplcmatic 

representatives Rus- 

sia, have been mnier. 

ences 

What has bee en i! The 

of Hungary and Slovaki 
pact ar 

ent tL 

re inti- 

y Or« 

peace 

11 rt 

mnciuding 

for fateful ¢ 

adherence 

NRL some pros 

Britain and China 

isiasm for i Ariici 

vy Order an 4 : 

the Vichy government 

The Italian campaign against Egypt and Mus- 

solini's effort to “absorb” Greece are still on 

debit side. The Mediterranean is nearer an English 

sea than an Italian lake and the fighting perform. 

ance of the Italian navy and alr force do not prom. 

jse decisive results, The Invasion of Greece 

at least. lends no encouragement « 

giant pinge ovement irkey 

East 

We make no effort to pretend ths 

supplies represent grave problems fi 

tions because we do not know the fa 

we attempt to set up the Hability of m ; 

len people in nations conquered by Germany. There 

iz no way for us to tell whether the acquisition of 

industrial plants, ship-building facilities, ores, fuels 

and other raw materials have soived some, if not 

all. of the shortages that made Hitler and his ex- 

perts anxious to avoid a long war 

last week we called attention to the serious 

threats that involve the British and space is hot 

available now to speculate upon the undoubted im- 

provement in British prospects for eventual victory 

since June 
Important factors Include the failure of Ger- 

many to launch an invasion, the spirited suffering 

of the people under aerial attacks, the amazing 

courage of the men of the Royal Air Force and the 

sterling performance of British seamen. More vital 

however, is the promise of almost unlimited supplies 

from the United States which, uniess checked by 

Hitler, will guarantee British victory if the empire 

holds the fighting front. 

the 

50 far 

  

TO RUSH SUPPLIES TO ENGLAND 

It is very difficult to ascertain the extent of the 

damage that is done by German seria! attacks upon 

objectives in Great Britain despite the importance 
of the answer Lo the question 

From Creat Britain, within recent days, haa 

come considerable testimony as to raids upon in- 

dustrial centers. The Germans, we are told, have 

gent their bombers by the hundreds in massed at- 
tacks upon particular localities, 

While we have no way of being certain In our 
estimate as to the damage inflicted, it is safe to as. 

sume that it is tremendous, To reach this conclu- 
sion it is not necessary to believe the claims sent 

from Berlin. It is only necessary to read the British 
reports of British raids upon objectives in Germany. 

Obviously, if British planes can inflict serious 
damage upon rail centers, aircraft factories and 

other production centers of Germany, German air- 
eraft can do the same in Creat Britain, It is known 

that German planes outnumber British hombers and 
that the targets, sought by Hitler's alrmen, are com- 
pact and more easily logited than the scattered ob. 
jectives that are pounded by the R. A. P. 

This conclusion leads up to consider the part 
that the United States must play in upholding Brit- 
ish morale. As German bombs diminish the efficiency 
of British productive plants, rushing war supplies, 
the leaders of Britain must know, beyond doubt, that 
they can secure the supplies somewhere, regardless 
of German destruction of factories and plants, 

Thus, it is necessary for the United States to 
furnish the supplies that will offset the lost produc- 
tion of British plants and, in addition, if Britain is 
to keep alive hope of victory, additional material that 
will promise, some day, to develop adequate super. 
fority for British arms. 

The interest of the United Btates, in sending 
these supplies, Is not to rescue the British empire. 
While our sympathy is with the British it does not 
of itself, justify the role of non-bel that 
has been asumed by the United States in contradie- 
tion to its former policy of neutrality, The fact is 
clearly recognized by people in this country thai the 
future peace and welfare of the United States de- 
pends upon the outcome of the war now going on in 
Furope. 

Consequently, it behooves the United States to 
speed-up the production of planes, guns, tanks, mun. 
itlons and other war supplies In order to assure the 
British of a plentiful reserve, This is Insurance 
against having to face a trio of victorious dictators, 
whose idenls and ambitions will lead them into an 
inevitable attack upon this country, ones they are re- 
lieved of the necessity of fighting an enemy at home, 
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| Orrick CAT 
“A Little Nonsense Now and Then, 

Is Relished by the Wisest Men”     
  

The Nine Hunters 

To arms, to arms, the huntsmen cried 
But still the bunny sped 

And though the hunters fired and fired 
The bunny simply fled 

They grew quite angry, these huntsmen bold 
Who had never known defeat 

And when the bunny left them cold 
They stamped and stamped their feet 

To arms, to arms, they cried anew 

But now ‘twas too late 

For old man age had left 

With pairs of aching legs 

them blue 

In pure disgust they sat and thought 

About thal rabbit bold 

Until thelr got red and hot 

And Lhey were 

Lhe 

ent 

knew they nine men old 

nd there ain't no more 

put awny 

theyll bray and bray 

hot the score 

guns are 

vintertime 

by 
Froth /' 
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Story With a Moral 

Lecturer And ion 

aemaon 

wy 

Harrisburg Patriot 

my dear fellow citizens 

the Demon Rum 

water l 

in conciu 

tration ol 

One 

Temperance 
I will give you a pract 

1 have two giasse: 

other with whiskey. 1 

See how It 

place a worm in 

the evils of 

filled with 
angle worm in the gla 

very spark of life. Now 1 will 

how it curl | 

moral do 1 get 

ACR 
} 

here on Wie ie table ana 

will now place an of walter 

m vibrates with 

the gin niskey 
» 

then di NOW ng man 

Tis lve qui the 
pry it 
Hee up 

{ r [ fre 
una wil 4 

If you don 
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Balmy Weather 
returned from 

the street al 

ittie Aucrey 

ew alan baln wi 

$ 9 4 4 

dn't Miss 
out rif} 

wad »O i 

(oul 

HAG be 

y tried a 

* oo 0 

Embarrassing 
the goclor 

% y dead (or t 

*¢ & ¢ 9 

Poet's Corner 

HL on Lh 

peroxided 

y what righ 

“We're not tigh 

§ pot 

cereal 

ng the game from t 

* 4 4 

Wouldn't Repeat i 
The proud father called 

twins. The news editor, not 
ip the newspaper to 

hearing clearly, said. “Will 

Not if 1 can help it!” shet back the father 
. . 4 ¢& 4 

No Further Proof 
12 his bill to the executor of 5 deceased pa- 

to hy my bill swom Ww? 
A physician on presentin 

Wiki ave 

Ww death of the deceased ix mufficient if € wecutor the 

ded him professionally 

* 4% + 9 

last Laugh 

The students of a high school came (0 class 
be confronted by a note on the blackboard that read 
will meet his classes at 2:30 p 

certain 14 morning 

Professor Hilton 

ane 

m."” 

One exceedingly brilliant sophomore walked up and erased the letter 

in the word classes. At this the whole class began to laugh in unhol; 

The 
hilarious 

Not to be outdo 

teacher 

mont § 

gotten something 
the case of 

Niered 

the merriment 

the room at th 

walked to the board and promptly erased the 

* © oo 

bounding flea 

You not tell a he from a she; 
For they both look just alike you see 
But he can tell and so can she 

* & + 9» 

Nobody Home 
A teacher was correcting a boy who had sald. “T ain't going there” 

Be “That's no way to talk. Listen: I am not going there; thou art not 
going there: he is not going there: we are not going there: you are not 

| going there; they are not going there. Do you get the idea?” 
"Yes, ma'am. They ain't nobody going.” 

* & ¢ 9 

No Free Talks 
The school teacher was angry with the doctor's small son. “1 will 

| certainly have to ask your father to come and see me.” she remarked 
“You'd better nol.” sald the boy, “he charges two dollars a visit” 

* & 4 o 

Block Off the Old Chip 
Proud Mother—"Uncle John, don't you think my new baby is fine?” 

n Uncle John--“Yes, for a new born, I even think he's ahead of his 
! time 

Proud Mother—“What de you mean?” 

Uncle John-—*Why already more bald than his father.” 
* ¢ 0 0 

A Best Seller 
He had been looking over the Christmas cards on the counter for some time, when the salesgirl suggested, “Here's a lovely sentiment: “To 

the anly girl 1 ever loved.” : 
“Splendid,” he sald, brightening 

please 

Here's happy. 

Ca 

hin'e 

“Tl take five—no, six of them, 

* * 0 0 

Hard Labor 
Housewife (to tramp)—"You here in? Well, 1 A I don't believe you've done a thing his whiter. ol; Ive Rotting ioe you 
Tramp—"Yer wrong, me lady. I just done thirty days.” 

* oo 0 

Not So Dumb ! 

sanded by Sallfagues as a simpleton. 
“In yonder stable” exclaimed the farmer fill three buckets—one with milk, another with 

beer-~which will Neddy drink?” 

“I keep a donkey, If I 

water.” 
"Quite right, my boy. And why is that?” 
Because he's an ass,” concluded the simpleton with a vacant smile. 

Passenger (to Irish cook on 
Irish Cook--8hure, and I'm 

* 9 
That's all, folks. A girl may love   but there's always room for 

- 

A farmer was testing the intelligense of a new hand who was re- | 

water and a third with | 
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LOUISA’S 
LETTER 
  

  

IDLENESS IS THE REAL CAUSE 
OF MUCH TROUBLE, 

Dear Girls: 

A reader writes that she § 

unhappy. IL seems that her 
band 1s the soul of courtesy 

generosity, Bhe has a 

home, a car of her own, a 

ous allowance, but she ha 
that she doesn't husband 

and that causes her to be mi 

There are s0 mAny people in need 

of sympathy that I find it hard t 
expand any on this case 

When 1 think of 

men who serubd and 

from morning ti night 

make ends mee! and 

dren looking well enough 

when 1 think of women 

no luxuries, ICKINg even many 

cease tie 

pener- 
decided 

love her 
erab.e 

the weary 

new 

Keep 1 

QuUIages 

ng UW 
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Gems of Thought 

ASPIRATION 
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YOUR HEALTH 
From the Educational 

the Board H Trius 

Medical « vy of the 

Committe: 

ees of 

State 

injecting healthy 

bone marrow into patients suffering 
£ po 
aeliCiencles 

develop 

ireal- 

from MAITOw 

Because 

DONE Marrow 

may lead to 

many problems of blood disorders 

Certain it ix that there is a 
rect relationship between 

blood cells 
ih $ Mie 
the wil new 

ment the =0} 

formation, Marmow is that soft 

material which fills the bone cav- 
ities, A recent case report 

encouraging results from 

The patient 

from a condition in which 
was a deficiency of all 

ponents of the bone marrow. Med- 

fcally, this condition is known 
“idiopathic aplastic anemia” 

marron 

It is an anemia in which the bone | 
marrow production of white blood | 

the | to meet 
The disease 

rare, is a 

cells is not sufficient 

body's requirements, 

TIONS One. 

Healthy bone marrow was inject. 
ed into the breast bone of the pa- 

filent on the theory that such 

healthy, normal marrow might sup- 
ply some blood forming quality lack. 

ing in the patient's marrow. The 
patient gradually recovered from 
Ris symptoms which were nose- 

bleeds, bleeding from the gums, 
general weakness and painful 
swelling of the jaw. 

Physicians are nol inclined to 

The simpleton scratched his head, Then he replied: “Hell drink the jump at conclusions and this pro- 
cedure is too recent to warrant un- 
animous approval. The studies so 
far are encouraging and it iz rea- 
sonable to assume that supplying a 

ACHES AND PAINS 
Disappear Quickly With 

Luebert's Ka-No-Mor Capsules 
the foremost remedy for pains of all kinds, 

effective in the treatment of the 

ACHES, NEU AGIA LOM 
BAGO. TOOTHACHE and FATIGUR 
Nothing works #0 fast to relieve 

She and $1.20 ot nn Fader 

  

  

'| & G. Lauebert, I'.D., Contegyille, Pa. 
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E. K. G~For whom is the Mason and Dixon line named? 

Ans ~JIt is named for two Englishmen, Charles Mason and Jeremiah 
Dixon, who surveyed the line between November 15, 1763, and December 
26. 1767, to settle constant dissension between the Lords Baltimore 

the Penn family, the I of Maryland and Pennsylvania re- 

spectively 

nnd 

rds proprietor 

C. L~1f radium is dangerous to those who work with it, would not 
a small quantity 

harmful 

An 

It is ns 

such as | med on numbers of a 
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There 15 a Lolerance 
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injury mount of radium 
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Flue Fire at College 
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add new and tempting dishes to 
your menus with a Hamilton 
Beach Food Mixer to do all the 
tedious beating, mixing and whip- 
ping. It's just as handy for your old 
favorites, too. Even though the 

thickness of the mixture varies, 
the powerful mixer runs steadily 
at the speed you set it. Many 
other special features truly make 
it the greatest kitchen time and 
labor saver. Choice of white or 
ivory finish. With juice extractor . 
and two bowls................ $2338 

NOTICE TO HUSBANLS 
Here is a Chrisomas gift that will help 
make so many good things to eat and 
save hours of kitchen time, The whole 
famuly will enjoy it. 

DeHAAS ELECTRIC CO. 
HAYES BUILDING 

NORTH ALLEGHENY STREET 

Phone 679 Bellefonte, Pa. 

HamiLTaN BEACH MIXER 
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